Tri-County Wildlife Care Wish List

**Facility Supplies**
- 2 Brinsea TLC-50 Brooders, brinsea.com, $799 each, includes shipping
- Postage Stamps

**Food - April-Sept**
- 8 bags of 5000 count mealworms, $30 each, includes shipping, bcr cricket.com
- 400 mice a week, 50 cents to $1.00 each, rodentpro.com
- Fox Valley milk replacer Formula, rabbits 1lb- $15, squirrels 1lb- $15, opossums 1lb- $15, black tail deer 20lb- $130, raccoons 1lb- $15- quantity depends on intake, but generally we go through 1lb of each mammal formula and 20lb of fawn formula every week of baby season
- Exact Hand Feeding Formula for baby birds- 18oz. $15 each used weekly during baby season
- Eggs- hard boiled for baby birds, 2 dozen a week
- Fresh fruit and vegetables- grapes, berries, broccoli, potatoes, carrots, 20lbs weekly
- Bird seed- 20lbs weekly
- Suet, fruit nectar, peanut butter and specialty feed as needed
- Nektar Plus- protein formula for baby hummingbirds- $100 canister, 2 to 3 per season

**Medical Supplies**
- Lactated ringers- any size
- Needles and syringes- sterile only, any size
- Wraps, bandages, sterile pads and gauze
- Hemostats, tweezers, scissors
- Medical tapes, adhesive, micro pore, vet wrap and elastikon
- Sterile solution
- Betadine solution
- Feeding tubes
- Feeding syringes, baby bottles and nipples

**Critter Supplies**
- 2 medium sized soft sided crates for fawns - Noztonoz sof-krate N2 26", $50
- 2 small hard sided crates for intake, $19.99
- 2 medium hard sided crates for intake, $50
- 2 large hard sided crates for intake, $70
- Rectangle laundry baskets for birds
- Rolls of screen for baskets to protect feathers
- Glue guns and glue sticks to adhere screen to baskets

**Intake Supplies - April-Sept HARD GOODS**
- Paper towels, 20 rolls per week
- Tissue, 5 boxes per week
- Dawn dish detergent- 1 bottle weekly
- Bleach- 1 gallon weekly
- Hand sanitizer- 2 jars weekly
- Antibacterial hand soap- 1 jar weekly
- Laundry detergent- 1 gallon weekly
- Scotch Brite sponges- 4 weekly
- Kitchen trash bags- 20 weekly
- Latex gloves- 10 sets daily
- Gallon zip lock bags 1-5 daily
- Quart zip lock bags 1-5 daily
- Flannel baby blankets
- Hand towels
- Bath towels
- Dish towels
- Pillow cases- any kind and size
- Leather gloves- any type and size
- Heating pads- must not have one hour safety shut off
- Paper bibs to line nests/baskets AMAZON
- Oxyfresh Cleansing Gel AMAZON